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r Clyde Cook Is the timid 3iut- rurnrn 1 n 2?MtL'WmiESS'i BACKS , MYSTERY II OTE ADDS .
Demarest, CiUy Heat
and Cathleen Calhoun.
Raymaker directed.

amorous truck-drive- r, who seems-

acres were 'inundated. he eald. miraculously sent into the lonelySUSPENSE AT TRIALtJliJI Lll LUUIJ LORENA'S STORY 'rna.yi:(Continued from Page One) life of Sis, in answer to her
prayers for a husband. Others in

"Simple Sis' . comes to th
Grand theatre

'
next Saturday anj

Sunday. . .

are just crushed under the bur-
den. and have not the strength
to carry on.? the cast are Byrna Loy. WilliamPHYSICIAN' DECLARES CIWilS BIS THREAT ately; the crowd - gaped open

mouthed and wide eyed; BennettDiphtheria was reported to have
; ;vli? CAPITAL- THEATRE-- . V. '

s ?The Lone Eagle, the Univer--. GIRL'S ACCOUNT TALLIES rwet his lips to speak. And Judge
Corklns rapped on the judicial saJ-Jewe- ll photoplay of aviation

Victory .Won By Young Girl Rodeo desk. The court stood adjourned! :f .WEST COAST THEATRESdaring "the late world war, "epens
at the Capitol theatre tonight, fJiJ FLOOD AREA and the crowd, after a moment of

otjier words. It is a true version
of the war. ; Ask an : ex-servi- ce

mtin. If my meaning 4s not clear.
Raymond Keane portrays the

American youth attached to a vet-
eran unit of the British Flying
corps. : His portrayal is excellent
and he is to be reckoned with as
one of the coming outstanding
stars of the screen, Barbara

;. ' Performer On Trial ' For '

Husband Murder The' picture depicts Just enoughindecision filed out. -
"

.

made Its; appearance in' the little
Tillage South Franklin, near SL
Albans, Vt,? the; number of eases
was not known hut measures were
promptly taken to , check the
spread pf the disease.

Snow fell, briskly in northern
Vermont today, but ended" with-
out any large accumulation.

.

The contents : of the mystery of the horrors f waras seen
and experienced! from the air to
demonstrate its futility. It does

note was being guarded closely to
night. Neither r . Bennett, , theXAKEVIEW, Ore., Nor. J.Pqc3 Sets In Between Ad- -

''V'infvinfl Pnfrl CnAn J
not show an endless procession ofsheriff . nor Prosecutor Combs(AP) Lorena Trickey, noted rod

Kftnt, 1927 Baby star, is delightsoldiers marching to the front norlUIIUHiy WWtU OlXCtUi I oily would diynlgej even eo much as aeo" performer and horsewoman.
hint, as to what - the letter, conwon a distinct victory In her thirdWork of Relief

( Armistice Day nrndTrow. JJj
Special prosrams in .EIsinoGegon-CIran- d

Theatres. Local American Legion Tickets good

for any theatre

ful as his little French sweetheart.
The scenes in which the two of
tn-wn- 3 appear leave nothing to be

does "
- it- - show mud-encrust- ed

doughboys 1 ; hysterically waving
flags as they go over the top. - In

tained. Popular belief, however,day on trial for the murder of
WINTER REARS HEAD

IfJ STATE OF OREGON
(Continued from Page dnel

as ; expressed by those .who folSmiling Slim Harris, her; common
desired. Jack Penniclt; Nigel

h: .
-

I r .
-

fELEGRAPH ESTABLISHED
law husband,' and a cowboy of wide lowed the case, closely, was to the

effect that the nete won Id tend torepute.
destroy. the plea! of ; Miss: TrickeyThis coup of the defense camewith whHe today as . the season's

first snowstorm' passed over the as Sam A. Jetmore conngel for the

eolorsTihe American Legion mem-b.ers- ,-

at -- least 700- - strong; led. by
the . famous state champion drum
corps., "

. V. ' ' '
The - Albany " cainn of Spanish--

that she killed Harris in an act off,r:. highlands. In the upper Hood gjrl jiaer, hammered :away in his self defense after he. had attackedC inrnunicatlon Now Had "With All AT THE ELSINOREII IIher Jx a drunken fury. . :
,

Ba.rrie,c Don; Stuart and the bal-
ance of the capable cast give ster-- Ui

performances.
; The story was written by Lieu-

tenant " Ralph Blanchard of the
United '". States air service and
was published Under the titlt,
Winged Victory." The screen

adaptation was made by John
Clymer. - -

American war veterans will marchMiss Trlckey stabbed Harris in or .'..-- ? ReadToday , .
Part of New England;
j Clothing and Food Boshed : to a depth of four inches at Park- - The "myetery note" will be readdale. der to save her own life. S The

cowboy was killed on the night of with the" resumption of court toj in oy Red Cross On the Mount Hood loop road ESTHER RALSTON NEIL HAMILTON J.morrow. - vSeptember 2. A knife had cleavedat Bennett Pass,, snow had fallen his heart In two. Pat McCarthy, a cowboy and the
-- -

- -

t . ' -

BOSTON, Not. (AP)-In

to an estimated depth of 15 inches Inchampion buckaroo with the Lake- -. Miss Trlckey, had . declared thatand a Cloud :Cap inn it had
reached 24 inches. . .

she was driven from the automo view roundup, was one of the firstt .e calming, presence of outside
. "GRAND THEATRE

: Romance, thrills, laughter and
pathos comminglein "Simple Sis"
Warner Bros delightful human

bile in which the couple were rid- witnesses called - to ; the stand to--!

with Jlai Hlbbard' camp of Salem.
The Chemawa. Indian, kthool is

sending it military band and also
one battalion of boys in uniform.

. The War Mothers are' to have
a part, in the 'parade, and a call
has been issued for them to meet
at Marlon Square in time to form
for tfie procession.-.- ;- .';; ;;;

The general committee In charge
urges. all the organizations. to be
on; hand.' promptly, .to. assist'; in
forming the parade on. time. ..,

;The committee has perfected an

telp and , communication, New
T 3 gland - flood relief program ing, by the drink crazed man, and

STATE TO SHOW OVER 4uuu lorm lonigni as a race story of the love quest of - a launthat she was chased for 30 feet
and finally, to save herself, she

day, He testified that he was with
Harris throughout the day the
cowboy was killed.: He said both
he and Harris had' been drinking,

MILLION VALUATION GAIN.'rainat the - white spectre of win
tr. Help had reached nearly all plnnged the slender blade, of the

knife" through: the iieart of her but that Slim was not drunki actions, wire communication was
;;. (Continued from Page One) -

where decreases were reported in
the property valuationa agricul

In the afternoon McCarthy saidT apidly reaching every corn it of

- "Ten Modern "

;Commandments,,
Whirlwind Youth with its 10 New

Commandments

; also

SNAPPY PEPPY

companion." " " '. :' ' !
From the. lips of ,Dr. A. J., Oust'j9 state, railroads and highways Miss Trickey - remonstrated ; with

Harris and. told him to "lay offt"are opening, up, hut the relief at organisation to handle the parade
and it will, positively i get in, mo

ley, Jetmore drew testimony that
corroborated the girl's "story,- The
physician admitted on I the stand

the botUe.'
ture is the principal industry. The
increased property valuations were
reported principally from counties

tt was temporary, spurred by
"If you don't shut np. I'U knockt jo knowledge that, hitler winter

!that the position of the body and your x x x. head off." Harris said.west of the Cascade Mountains.1 will strangle make-ahl- ft

uon at .10:30 shaTp, whether all
units are Ja place .or not.

.'. The line of march follows :
South ' from , Marion - Square on

Commercial" to,ChemekeU.ast to

according to the testimony, ,

dry glrV --Louise Faienda and
Clyde Cook are the principals, and
it goes .without saying that these
peerless . mirthmakers extract the
maximum of fun from each droll
situation, Hi --;,;,- ..vvV- -

The part of "Simple Sis is per-
fectly suited to - Miss ' Fazenda's
unique. genius. - It is the first ro-

mantic role, she has had for many
moons,: but the love interest does
not for a moment slacken the pace
of the . rollicking . comedy. ; The

"piece has many- - real thrills, too,
one of the high lights being the
scene at the tenement fire-- in
which Sis heroically rescues little
Buddy, a foundling she has been
mothering.

j."pnunieation linos and lock bat-- relative objects were as-- the , cow-
girl had declared. H l' f r

Wednesday's meeting . of the
county assessors was attended by Threat Hurled Back,

fir ; yon no '. the cowgirl - re--
prea, wrecked communities In the
t rip of ice and frozen mud that
vill not be broken until the spring

t Spectators, tense and interested,
packed the courtroom today as de High; south to Court, west to CompUed. "I'U i be the last girl you'll
tails of the tragedy were divulged ever hit n r - - -tJSWS. ' - y ?

mercuu, south to state,. - east .to
Cottage, north to , Court, west- - to VAUDEVILLE

WITH FULL ORCHESTRA

BanSanaa, the - unerased Tmark of Anyway, (McCarthy quotedi -- Food, Clothing Arrives

Governor ' Patterson, ; Secretary of
State Kozer ' and ; State TTreasurer
Kay.; They also are members of

'the state tax commission.
Ratios for. the several conn ties',

as fixed by the state tax commis-
sion, probably will be announced

western plains, dotted the group Harris) "When this roundup - isArmy, Red Cross and ciTil au
High, and "south to the front of
the courthouse where the crowd
will mass for the exercises , ii

over Fm going to leave you!'!of court followers with splashes of
red: and pink and yellow. : From

thorities hare succeeded in getting
d ;and clothing' to every Vpolnt And . then Lorena Trlckey

air parts of the west came thisTere they were most neededJly next month "flared vp,T. the witness explained,
and said: - ' Members of Friday Clubstrange assembly strange in thatin flooded Vermont and west AT THE 0REG6N jEntertained With Luncheonyn Massachusetts. Railroads are WALNUT PACKING PLANT rif you leave me IH kill youl"

Jack Gardner, one of MissI jsnmg east wara tne great
of freight at the Hud- - STARTS OPERATING HERE FACETO FACE

WITH THRILLSTrlckey's Jockeys, said-tha- t he was
with Harris until within five min(Continued from Page One)i river gateways in New' York

(id have established connection
i ith Montreal by a roundabout

utes of the time Harris was killed.
He admitted the rodeo performer
had been drinking, 1 bur denied

it has established a precedent in
this little town of livestock and
lumber Industries.' Riders of the
ranges --cowboys,' rand j cowgirls,
too swaggered in and out of , the
room and up and down! the corri-
dors, discussing the paramount Is-

sue of the city the trial of the
girl they count as oftheir number.

She learned to fight! life's bat-
tles. Miss Trlckey declared today,
in her early associations with folk

Mrs. Seymour Jones entertain-
ed with an attractive twelve-cov- er

luncheon Tuesday, having as her,:srta .the members of the Friday
Club. - '
. lovely arrangement of Ore
son grape, and marigolds centered
the luncheon table. Mrs. Ellis Coo

y ttitoiea Mrs. Jones.
Bridge was the diversion ofTthe

afternoon.' '.'.'-- !

Fcza to Fcco
UJLthThrllls!Harris was drunk. 5 ,

THE BIG PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

"JESSIE JAMES" T

FRED THOMPSON NORA LANE
. v - BIONTAGUElLoVE --MARY CARR

Greatest Action Drama of tlie year.' As ruthless,
as thrilling as "Underworld.

"Slim Just had a glow'" In this

-- ute. - :

r pnly a few mile of railroad are
f nfler operation in Vermont.. bOw-i- r.

and It will be weeks before
j' rvjee can be restored on many
i?aes where bridges are out' Fed-i.-- al

aid is needed in that state.'

the last named rerng slightly, off
in color.

.The other varieties of walnut
are branded t fMammoth Soft
SheH." and "Largrfe Soft Shell,
"Fancy Soft SheU.".

Then ther are. the' - different
grades of walnut meats,' four of
them, full white halves, full light
halves, amber halves,' and dark
halves, and the broken meats, the

terse fashion he' described the tall
cowpunchert 'X condition -- orf the
night he met his death. " iof ; cattle ranches, ' vHer "father

taught her to ride a horse when; Governor Asks Help.-

FITTING HONOR TO WARw uovernor joan js. ween, in set- - she was five years old.' At ten,
she was "breaking" ponies of her:ngrat rest rumors that Vermont

such aid unnecessary. dark halves and broken meats DEAD IS PLANNED HFR AT THE GRAND'wn. IIII

Saturday Spnday" :

". ilatince Saturday
WANT TO LAUGH?

''THEX SEE "
Some way or other, I can't helpissued a 'statement at UontptUer (ContlnTEfoni Page One)

but figure the state as 'one ponytoday in which he said;
lng sold as Uis same grade and At
the same price.

There are also foe; grades of
filberts, the North Pacific large.

and myself as anotherEhe-jsi- At Tftferal troops hare been of PETER B. KYNE'Sj consist of industrlaTk: floats enter
The first cmflTTn n a i wirthe greatest assistance ln relief! ed by many local business firms. III I- - S7the North Pacific, and e North 99he , pay-of- f. There can bejvork in the flooded areas of the

l.orthern part of the state. This Pacific large long. FOREIGN DEVILSWalter Zouel, is in charge of tnis
section. "Hadsome sllvers cups areTDMsasWTT. kl'l Ik t Pno pay. money until we 'get underPonmn. Jim !'? "

a. i offered for the winner In each secjnelp U greatly , apprecla it in I

31 Ji7the .wire. I ':d i i :

A note of frankest sympathy for
the cowgirl - is heard j in. many

Thfe Men In Charge
' The president of the Salami NutI " , .I "y---

u- tnat fed-- A great Red Blooded Action Drama with Claire
Windsor Tim McCoy. O '1J Bill ' . . . , tion. t . ....

'

j : .' Featwres Unique
Other features of the parade I II - Rsr77iGrowers Cooperative Is A. LJ quarters and from other quartersurely wrong- - t . ; Page of JJef Ierson, .M. P. Adams R9 Pcomes a ; demand for i justice fori; ; The governor added that as of ' Salem, is secretary-treasur- er

will be the 1898 cannon from the
statehouse grounds, , drawn by : a
tractor . used by the government

the memory of Slim Harris, a desoon as a state survey had estab-- j
Jlshed the . exact status - of the I! R I

A oy imuc w
Laughland ,

ANY. i

, SEAT

and Paul Wallace of Salem, F. S.
Brokke of Silverton and A. Wolfe
of Aumsvllle directors. ,

mand coupled with rumors, veiled
and.vague. It Is the last named
group that awaits eagerly the tes

If-
REBIEMBER When you attend these performances
you are supporting the local post American Legion who
share in these receipts. t V

In the world war overseas; appa-
ratus' Of the Salem fire depart- -stricken towns, "we can determine

Just whether further help will be 25c
Theatrethree big tnilltary bands; OREGON

STARTS FRIDAY
timony of the "surprise witness. ment: Grand

' ' M., P. Adams ' Is in general
charge of ' the Salem plant, and
F. C. Ewing is In charge of the the state is said to hold as a trump four companies of troops; all Boy

cara. ... - Scouts of ; the city wun

needed from outside sources
4

15,000 Cows Drowned
. Thomas Bradlee, director of the

; extension bureau of the Vermont
agricultural college, estimated to

j bb 11 ,maaaeaybleaching department.
The' operation of the new plant

makes a very interesting study.
: day that the great Vermont dairy Columns might be written about

it. ; .
It is predicted that by 1935 the

Salem plant will be handling at
least a million dollars worth; of
walnnts and filberts and then be
only fairly ott Itsrray to the great
future that is hound to come in
the nut Industry of this district.

Sour Stomach

tj M KELP ORE BATHS , , . ,VV,;4'.y. -

All patients under the care and personal supervision of Dr.
James R. Cherrlth Daniel (European and American graduate),
formerly, Treating and House Physician, Llndlahr Sanitarium, ,

Chicago. Assisted by Mrs.. Gladys Boerma Daniels, (graduate
Llndlahr College of Natural TherapeuUcs, CThlcago). t
;t ': Our Ore, by chemical analysis, rates with the best Kept Ore '

. obtainable, - and is f specially recommended for Stomach and "

Kidney troubles, Diabetes," Rheumatism, Goitre, High Blood -

- pressure, Ecsema. kindred ailments. . Each case: receives - a
thoro analysis and individual attention. Temperature of baths
and other treatments are scientifically regulated according to ,

your condition. Call or write for literature and health ques-- Y.

tionnaire. ' :: j W u ; s '".:'
KELP ORE BATHS. PACIFIC CTTT, OREGOX '

(At the terminus of the Pacific City Road) "

--

.
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. CABIT BUY X r -'"-
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; :

i' BETTER;. OIL
:: --than - :V

. "...
-'

' X THE PJMW -

"Phillips Milk of Magnesia"
Better than Soda LABORITES HOLD MEET

Speech by John I. 'Lewis' Prevents
Lore Feast" '

i

MOUNT CARM EL, Pa., Nor. S

- (AP) The 'anthracite coopera
tive congress was prevented from

' WAY BETTER THAN LAST TEAR
!

WEST COAST THEATRESbecoming-- a meeting of the "love X gs. T eason why (l OF BIANY) j

feast"; type tonight- - by , John L.
Lewis, president of - the "United
Mine Workers of America.

. iiuitead of soda hereafter! take
a UtUe '"Phillips Milk of Magne- -

' eia" 'in water any time for j indi-
gestion or sour, aeid, gassy atom

'ach. and relief will come instantly
; For fifty years genuine "PhU-U- p

, Milk of Magnesia, has' been
prescribed by physicians becaust
It. overcomes three times as much
cld in the stomach as a saturated

t iutlon of bicarbonate of soda,
larlng the stomach sweet ane
tree from all gases. It neutralises

it-J- d fermentations in the bowelf
t nd gently urges the souring waste
rrom the system without purging
besides,, it is more - pleasant to
ake 'than soda. Insist upon

rr'Silllps. Twenty-flT- e ceht and
!fty . cent bottles, any drugstore.

"Milk of Magnesia has been the

Hi I)

rCST' f?1! ' ;X Wffl S ACXXDMPUSHMENT Does on ;
COA51Jj.y - .

J '

Vv'j jl wIL Protects your engine j

WVhWJ.' L ' - X - y&r: - always. The Igl .' :. : ... . , .
.
--o,f,,,. ;

LAST TIMES
TODAY

The labor leaders declared that
the mine workers should disavow
responsibility for all the Industrial
ntrife which heretofore has beset
the ind ustry. The so-call- ed an-
thracite problem he declared to he!
not one of price but of quality and
eervice to 1 the consumer. - He
warned those who may believe
that the salvation of the industry
is based on the reductions and ar-
bitration of the fundamentals of0 S. Re&istered Trade Mark of
wage agreements, not to try to im'The Charles H. Phillips Chemical

vvo; and its predecessor Charles H
'MlHps ainea 187S. Adv.

pose their opinions on the mine
workers. -

'
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i

Tommy's " Best Yet
Romance? It's ; the
gamble of life & loveTODAY, and ARMISTICE

OREGON
TP. I rr T If :. rt, Y h' 1

THEATRE
LAST TIMES
TODAY

Brought
Back
By Public
Demand

The Picture that has Startled the World
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BTiJDAEiD. O7"SPECIAL AK?nSTICK DAY PROGRAMS
in i;i.Kixor.n. oitr.coN axd graxd niiiTRrs c,i ti:.:i: Acr.i
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